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COURSE EXIT SURVEYS

ThompsonRiversUniversity (TRU)
redesigned their courseevaluation survey,
andwished to identify key takeaways from
theoriginal surveys aspart of the sun-setting
process. Kai Analyticswas taskedwith
analzing33,722 raw-comments from
stakeholders.

Advancedtextanalysiseffec�vely cleaned, parsed,andsummarized thecomments intoover200major themes
across sixteenques�ons.Amidst the thousandsofposi�vecomments, textanalysisuncoveredawide-rangeofareas
for improvement, aswell ashidden themes thatallowedthe ins�tu�ontoengagemoredeeplywithcurricular
alignment.

How could the education and training be
improved?
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From the comments
we see more
students interested
in taking science-
based courses in
2018.

More science-based courses

*Results have been modified to respect the institution’s privacy.
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STRATEGIC PLANNING

When Bastyr University underwent a leadership transition in
2018, the President’s Office sought input on their clinical
restructuring initiative. Kai Analytics was tasked with analyzing
over 2,500 responses from surveys and interviews with
community focus groups.

Usingan independent andunbiasedapproach,wenarrowed
the responses intomajor themeswhichallowed the clinical
restructuring committee toprioritize their efforts and receive
support fromtheuniversity community andboardof
trustees

RESULTS

*Results have been modified to respect the institution’s privacy



1 . Data Aggregation
We are data agnostic. Whether it's student
satisfaction surveys¹, course evaluations,
strategic planning feedback, or reams of excel
files, we can aggregate it all.

Our analysis utilized sentimentanalysis toquickly
convert comments intoameasurablepolarity
between0and100. The results helpedNWCCU
identify areasof common focus for continued
improvement, including transparency, redundancy,
core themes, student achievement, learning, and
outcomes.

RESULTS

2. Text Analysis
We process the raw text for spelling and
grammar, remove redundant articles and
particles, and standardize word so they’re
machine ready.

Brevity is NOT a sign of wit. Whether it’s a
single responses or a ream of text, we’ll analyze
it all within a budget that leaves room for
funding change!

Wekeepourprocess simplewithonly 3 steps. This
makes text analysis easy, quick, andwithinbudget.
NOsoftwaresubscriptions, stafftraining, orprogramming required.

Schedule a FREE CONSULTATION

info@kaianalytics.com
1.800.878.5214

3. Results
Our full analysis will be summarized into a final
report supported by engaging data graphics.
We can also build PowerPoint slides and
interactive dashboards.

Upon delivery of the final report, we schedule a
web meeting to walk you through the results
and answer any questions.

Your project's success is what motivates us to
do what we do. Our support continues even
after the final report is delivered.

1. We can build you reliable and validated surveys using all major
tools: Qualtrics, Survey Monkey, Typeform, SurveyGizmo, and more!
Ask us about our survey automation service.

ACCREDITATION

In accordancewithUS.Departmentof Education
regulations, theNorthwestCommissiononColleges
andUniversitiesundertooka self-review in2018. As
part of this initiative, Kai Analyticswas retained to
analyze the feedback fromkey constituents
including institutional leadership, faculty, staff,
students, and thepublic.

Disagree Neutral Agree
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45 % 23 % 32 %

The Core Themes are valuable
and they should remain a central
part of the Standards
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